Weekly programme 13

th

August – 22th August 2021

Events in and around Radstadt!
Fri 13.08.; 07.00 am

Radstadt weekly market on the town square
Fresh fruit, vegetables, schnapps and juices, bread and pastries,
sausages, cheese products, woven baskets, fish, flowers, soaps &
ointments and much more...

Fri 13.08.; 10.00 am

Terrace concert with wind ensemble of the Salzburg Philharmonic
Orchestra on the town square, Radstadt. During the weekly market there
are TERRACE CONCERTS by the PHILHARMONIE SALZBURG. "We are
bringing cultural everyday life back into our lives with this extraordinary
and cheerful idea".

Fri 13.08.; 02.00 pm

Guided MTB tour (easy) with TauernBikeTours, Radstadt.
Not excessively high up, but a little further. This tour is ideal for both
experts and MTB beginners. Duration: approx. 3.5 - 4 hours; altitude
difference: approx. 400 m; departure at Intersport Rappl. Registration
until Thu. 18.00 at TauernBikeTours: +43 664 1327672.

Sat 14.08.; 11.00 am

Hut festival at the Gschwendhofhütte (Hintergnadenalm)
With musical entertainment and culinary delicacies.

Sun 15.08.; 10.00 am

Roman Catholic patron saint and consecration of herbs
The Assumption of Mary, also known the Consummation of Mary, is a
Solemnity of the Roman Catholic Church on 15 August.

Mon 16.08.; 04.00 pm

Guided trial bike tour with TauernBikeTours at Intersport Rappl Radstadt
Free with Radstadt guest card, duration: approx. 1.5 - 2 hours, helmet
compulsory; bike hire available for a fee at Intersport Rappl. Registration
until Monday 12.00 pm TauernBikeTours: +43 664 1327672

Tue 17.08.; 08.30 am

Mountain yoga at the Bürgerbergalm Radstadt
With Radstadt guest card € 12,-/person (without food); 1 hour of yoga under
the open sky in a magnificent mountain setting. Please bring comfortable
(sports) clothing, jacket, mat and a blanket. Registration until Monday 12.00
pm at GUT LEBEN - Katrin Mitterwallner: +43 664 4259408

Tue 17.08.; 02.00 pm

Guided tour of herbs with tasting; Pichlgut, Radstadt.
With Radstadt guest card € 12,- /person. The wild herbs on the edge of the
forest and paths are Judith Müller's passion. Registration by Monday 18.00
at the Pichlgut: +43 664 1301101.

Wed 18.08.; 09.00 am

Guided mountain bike alpine tour with TauernBikeTours, Radstadt.
After a short bike-in, the tour takes you up into the heights. The destination
is a managed mountain pasture in the area. Duration: approx. 3.5 - 4 hours;
altitude difference: approx. 800 m; departure at Intersport Rappl.
Registration by 6.00 p.m. on Tues. at TauernBikeTours: +43 664 1327672.
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Wed 18.08.; 09.25 am

Accompanied hike - all around Radstädter Originale, Radstadt.
The hike is led by Herta Palzenberger, who lives for the mountains and is
happy to share her passion for hiking with you. Walking time: approx. 3 hrs.
(approx. 300 hm), return: approx. 14.00 hrs. Registration: until Tue 17.00 at
Radstadt Tourismus: +43 6452 7472.

Wed 18.08.; 08.30 pm

Summer Cinema Open-Air “Parfum des Lebens“
If there's one thing that chauffeur Guillaume Favre (Grégory Montel) doesn't
need, it's an annoying customer like Anne Walberg (Emmanuelle Devos).
Guillaume already has enough trouble on his neck ... Reservations required
at Das Zentrum: +43 6452 7150.

Thu 19.08.

Hiking-Bus Radstadt - Rossbrand
The Radstadt Hiking Bus takes you comfortably up Radstadt's local
mountain, the Rossbrand, every Thursday. With the Radstadt guest card
you pay only € 1,- per way.

Thu 19.08.; 09.00 pm

MUSIC IN TOWN 2021: "Woody´s Follhouse" (Folk)
at the Road House, Radstadt
“Street life" is once again the order of the day in Radstadt's encounter zone.
In addition the hosts will be serving tasty snacks and cool drinks. Free
admission!(In case of bad weather inside restaurant).

Fri 20.08.; 07.00 am

Radstadt weekly market on on the town square
Fresh fruit, vegetables, schnapps and juices, bread and pastries,
sausages, cheese products, woven baskets, fish, flowers, soaps &
ointments and much more...

Fri 20.08.; 10.00 am

Terrace concert with wind ensemble of the Salzburg Philharmonic
Orchestra on the town square, Radstadt. During the weekly market there
are TERRACE CONCERTS by the PHILHARMONIE SALZBURG.

Fri 20.08.; 02.00 pm

Guided MTB tour (easy) with TauernBikeTours, Radstadt.
Not excessively high up, but a little further. This tour is ideal for both
experts and MTB beginners. Duration: approx. 3.5 - 4 hours; altitude
difference: approx. 400 m; departure at Intersport Rappl. Registration
until Thu. 18.00 at TauernBikeTours: +43 664 1327672.

Fri 20.08.; 08.00 pm

Round-tour with Radstadt´s night watchman
historic all around, Radstadt A breath of the past surrounds visitors when
they are "on tour" with the night watchman. Start: 8.00 p.m.; meeting point:
pond tower at the town pond; free admission!

Sat 21.08.; 05.00 pm

Wine festival at Stadtcafé Sendlhofer
Austrian winegrowers serve fine wines, with home-made delicacies and
music.

Sat 22.08.; 10.00 am

Radstadt fährt Rad; Stadtplatz, Radstadt
15th RADSTADT fährt RAD. A social sporting event for all locals, guests
from near and far FAMILY, MOUNTAIN BIKE AND RACING BIKE TOUR (no
race) with children's bouncy castle; Information: www.tauernbiketours.at

Information Coronavirus:
The safety regulations of the federal government must be observed and complied with!
Personal responsibility & solidarity with all participants are a prerequisite!
Dates are subject to change!
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